54 million to vote ...

Election Day today
■ by fiol) Koczor
Today, on election day, it is estimdted th a t- 54 million persons
throughout ..tha-country will « u t
their ballots fqr the candidates
of their choice.
. ..
This figure is based .on ’ both
the present voting population of
116.4 million and on the mid-term
turnout in 1962 of 61.2 (trillion vo
ters (46.5 per cent). In the 1964
presidential election, 70.1 million
voters (62 per cent) of the esti
mated voting-age population cast
their ballots.
At stake are 426 house seats
in 50 states, 85 Senate seats in
88 states, and 55 governorships.

20 hemocrats mid 15 Republicans.
One of the leading presidential
If the GOP wants to pull even ■prospects among the guberna
with the Democrats In the number torial candidates is Gov. Georgo*
of governorships, they’ll haw* to Rom ney, a Republl an who is
retain all the seats they now seeking His third two-year term.
hold and take eight away from
His opponent is former Demo
the Democrats. There are now 33 cratic State Chairman, Z o 11 o n
Democrat and 17 Republican gov Ferency.
ernors.
If Romney wants to win tho
The most exciting campaigns GOP’s presidential nomination in
for governorship are being waged 1968, he must sebre an impres
in California, Alabama, Georgia, sive victory, a t least 66 per c«nt
of the votes cast.
New York and Michigan.
Edmund G. Brown, a senior in
Senate seats at stake today
cumbent, is opposed by Ronald number 35, of which 20 are now
Reugun in California’s hotly-con held by Democrata and 15 by Retested gubernatorial race.
publicans. Twenty-nine 1n c u m In 1958 Brown beat former bent senators, 10 Democrat! an!
Senate
GOPleader
William
F.
The 35 gubernatorial jobs being
13 Republicans, are seeking el
contested are now divided among Knowlund. Four years later he ection.
dc f e a t c d former Vice-Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon, in spite
Of special interest to politicians
of what the poll's had indicated nround the country is. the Senate
before the votes were cast on contest being wuged in.Massachu
election day/
setts between Atty. Gen. Edward
W. Brooke and former Demo
In Alabama, Lurleen (Mrs. Geo c r a t i c Gov. Endicott Peabody.
rge) Wallace, whose husband is
B-ooke is the first Negro candi
forbidden by , the state constitu date of either major party to ran
tion from seeking another term, for the Senate since the Recon
is vying for the governorship struction Era.
CALIFORNIA
IT A t l
O O IYTICHN IC
C O L ilO l
a g a i n s t G O P representative
In Illinois, Democrat Sen. Paul
James I). Murtin.
t f r Deuglas lo seeking a .-fourth .
Muny experta predict that if terms. His opponent is Republican
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966 Mra. Wallace moves into the ’Charles Percy, a Chicago busi
governor's mansion, her husband nessman who made a strong run
will try to offset-the 1968 presi. for the governorship two yaara
dentiai elections by entering as ago.
>•
a third party candidate.
Experts are unable lo estim at*
l i s te r Maddox, the axe-swing
ing segregationist who closed his to what extent the Negro rata
restaurant to avoid serving Negro wilt help Percy. His daughter,
Valerie,Va* murdered in the m id-'
customers is the D e m o c r a t i c
nominee for Georgia’s governor die of the election campaign.
ship. He is opposed by Rep. Ho
The GOP is optimistic about
ward Callaway, the state's o.nly winning a larger percentage of
Republican congressman. '.. •
♦he 435 seats in the House of Rep
by Joe Ilannigan
..fully those lots will provide space ets to all along the road up to
for 7,006 cars,” Gerard said.
New York has three prime con resentatives than in 1966. The
Hathaway
Street.
But",
contin
No Cars!
Democrats have a 154 seat major- ^
“There will be three major en ued Gerard, "we felt that people tenders In the toea-up race for ity In the House, their largest
m
i a m e n d your state
trances to the campu-. California wouldn’t be too happy if they governor. GOP incumbent Nelson since 1963 when the house was
ment!" n k ' i d Doug G erard ,
A. Rockefeller la o p p o s e d by
Hlvd., Grand Avenue, ujul a new
Building Coordinator. “ It’s not entrance from Santa Rosa Street. couldn’t park in front of their
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., (be 333 to 89 in their favor.
that the students can’t find u This will channel the traffic into own houses."
An increase of 26-30 seats, how-_
Liberal Party nominee, and by
parking place, but rather that Outer* Perimeter Drive (Fig. 5),
"California Boulevard is sched Frank O'Connor, the Democratic ever, might give Republicans and
nominee. Pollsters have ventured Southern Democrats coalition con
they canm.t fine a parking place , *aid Gerard,
uled to he made tnto a four-lane few predictions about the out trol over liberal legislation in tha
when they want <oni\' *
House.
Realizing that in the near fuAlso in lh,‘ Panning stage are highway up to the Business Ad come of this race.
tare, campus growth will mid"** Biological Science Build- ministration und Education Build
tiply the utready crowded park- H n g . ( F l g . 8), Residence Halls ing. This will eliminate purking
rombttonr, Gmrrrt rurttinert 1AFtfr »)r • ne» library addit ion on both sides oT the street," Ger*>
.
the plans for what will be u (Fig. 10), a new women's gym urd said.
(Fig. 11), and a new addition to
“Walk-in Campus".
“Actually, it is quite expen
“This appears to l»e the only the Business Administration and
Education
Building
(Fig.
12).
sive
to give tickets to the stu
•olution between the car-pedes
trian problem facing us. -With
dents.
It involves quite a number
“College Avenue will be wiped
Students from all Aelda of
You cun help the potential
the projected campus population out with the construction! of the of man hours. This expense wjll
study are urged to Join this effort.
school dropout. You can be the
of ltum. Mudeuts almost storing
m,w R ........ South Rl.ttittnr
be relieved, we In.pe, by instal one who keeps the slower child No previous experience la neces
J ftS T
ohviol!!'i
( f e 13)7This w!TT also"cause the ling pass key or coin operated from losing interest and falling sary to participate as a tutor.
■
> nail to ls> done.
,
.
.
:
..... , ......... i cs-u
done
relocation
of. the
track
and field
Orientation meetings to learn
behind.
parking lots.
"Plans urc already underway to
(F ig . 114)," said Gerard..
The Student California Teach what can be done are provide!
»,
__ •
mate such a campus. In (ju* fu“Such a system would etlmiu- er’s Association’s One-to-One Tu for the tuors.
“ in the process, *r. additional
twe, tinffir witi he restricted
Most of the children heiped are
torial Project is a Cal Poly stu
to Outer. Perimeter Drive! That problem will be eliminated. At ^ ale t h o parking stickers a n d
in
the lower grades of second
dent
effort
to
help
school
children
present
we
have
the
legal
right
ai.l he th<- nearest you will -he
woti'dn'l allow access to anyone
grade to eighth grade. Children
able to get to classes," said Ger to give tickets to^ienplo parking
who didn’t have n pass key or who have shown a need for extra
are referred to the project pri
ard.
on the .south siiie Of California
wasn’t willing to pay for a park help in order to be successful in
marily by their schools.
school.
The
program
nttempts
to
Boulevard near the r a i l r o a d
ing pluce,’’ said Gerard.
A tutor spends one hour each
supplement the school work with
Gerard added, “.Most students tracks. Many s', idents feel this
h"', found It is as quick to wulk
The Urge1 date tor the "WaHc- a personal approach: one tutor week with the child assigned by
is unfair. Since the state owns
the project. This .time is usually
to each child.
lo class as to use a car."
the property, we could give tick In Campus?". 1970.
spent in the child's classroom
immediately after the arhoot day
t* the parking lot between HnIs. finished. Materials from the
g * * r‘l|K tisst tftd .Engineering
classroom muy be available to
r'[ Tin -| :i ci* i - , hcduVd to
the tutor in addition to what can
tilled tiy the new Computer
..he brought from the Cal Poly
‘rienct Building, (fig. 7) ho|xw
Library and other sources.
tny to l«> -under construction
i!!? ^**6 of next .year.
*’"lleifo Union ‘ Ruilding
'J'."1 ir«,ld r t the abolition of the
War the Cafeteria, (fig.
' This loss is currently .being
xppored by foods taken by mainrsnee. It-was created as ’a*.cunmptue, aiict is not u regular
Society for the Advancement
™ « l >“t." -„id Gerard.
of Management (SAM)-will spon
H bevepal new lots will be rrr*
sor a ‘I support athletics' booster
to replace those f
button drive Nov. 14 through 18
*««)' with. (Fig. 1, •>, ,
to raise money for the athletic

Looks like Reagan98 in, Brown *8 out

e l m u s ta n a

By1970

No space! W h y not walk?

College students educate
needy younger generation

I support sports'

buttons will sod

LAST ISSUE
“** of midterm exam* for
printers and Veterans'
this issue in |h«. |an|
,°1', ’*• Included in thin
", Rl Muatan* in the four
Homecoming Pictorial.

Designed by SAM members, tha
buttons read, “I'm an athletic
supporter," and are priced at 60
cents each. Dick Froat chairman
of the drive, stated, “1 want tha
studetits to know that the 50
rente is each student's contribu
tion to the athletic fund."
Individual solicitors interested
in helping to sell the buttons will
find them In the main foyer of
the BAAE or in the Snack Bar
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Every square dancing club uda at his dad’s square dancing
need* a caller, and the I'oly club.
Bruce1* talent fo r railing Is
Twirlurs are fortunate enough to
have one. They had to import him seif-taught. He wopkad -at i t un.
from Canada, but no m atter — til 7th grade, "until my voice
changed!" Calling involve* a fair
he’* good!
He Ih Bruce Webb, a sophomore amount of singing along with
Animal Husbandry major all the giving call* to the danctrs.
He returned to calling two
way front the little town of Hin
ton, in Alberta. Ills background year* ugo for a 4-H club, and has
in education and agriculture U been continuing with It for th«
diverse and interesting. Buck In I'oly Twirier*. He teaches and
Alberta he helped his father ntan- calls for the beginners classes
on Monday nights, and call* for
ugu an Arabian horse ranch.
Five years ago he moved to the regular meeting* every other
Orme, a private school located Wednesday night.
Calling involve* not only a tnl.
on an operating cattle ranch near
IMiounix, Arizona. Along with ent, knack, and voice, hut ulso a
general studies he took part in lot of hard work und a lot of fun!
round-ups and other chores Bruce explained It this Way.
"There are <W "basic calls- th at
around the ranch, lie also took up
stage managing at the- converted have to be memorized. And new
ones are uded all the time. You
burn theater there.
From Arizona he ventured to have to know how they can be
California to finish high school combined into patterns. Then the
in Woodsirie. "This was the hard difficult part, and the Job of the.
est change for me," Bruce noted. caller, is to keep the dancers go"Tt was harder to get to know ign through intricate patterns
peopjg. at' this school with 2200 without ..throwing the floor.
("Throwing the floor” is getting
students, - then at Orme with
the dancers so confused that they
120! ”
Bruce attended San Mateo T^huve to stop und get ail rcorganJuni«»t--C-t»llega -befm a ha t rail*. —land.)--------------------“ It is sort of a game between
ferred to Cal Poly to enter for
the caller and da near*, und it’s
mal studies in ngrculturc.
"I like tfie aggie field — I’m fun to sec who will win. Either
freer. There is something differ, the dunccrs will lose by not follow
ing a call, or the culler will lose
ent happening every dny."
But how did he get interested by making a call out of se
in the unusual urt of square danee quence."
Of course, sometimes both will
culling? It started lieek in Cun*

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
' DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
* CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING ,/_•
Phono 543 3821

Monterey & California Blvd.

F O E T H E FUN O F / T ...
I t King-of-the-Mill. The two of yo« at tho tog of tho hHt.. .tho
rost of the world down bolow. A diy to bo casual, with style.
Men who know how to be magnlflernnilytawkmmmt
Cambridge Classics by Cactus CRsoalt. Slaoko of guro
clastic Ivy styling sparked by critfr virile, elegant coioro.
C s e ty t P r a i s ’ d so thay NmvmrNmmd Prmaalng,
Cambridge Classics-handsoma, durable, wrinkle*reeittSRt
fabric blends. Usually (surprisingly) undsr Ten O tllari.
You ce l afford three a t» time. Writ# for otoro neireet you.

ciiinbriritfi* cIamhIck

CACTUS CASUALS

win and gat through ths s .1nt
with no mistakes.
. ^
Bruce named two type* of’ceflL
pinging and patter. Singing ctifc
arc to- a tone th at come* with a
prepared pattern to that partiiw
lar tunc.
P atter cell* are ad litxi _ tt»
caller can plan them ahead o»
make them up as he goes steag,
"It is more of a challenge, In!
harder,” he said.
Bruce, who is also a good dig,
cor, enjoys dancing as mush a
calling. When he goes with At
Twirier* to visit another dub, la
get* a chance to try the game n
the other team.

Stud ents display
Japanese artifacts
Japanese pottery, pnrawli,
posters and pamphlet* ull sdd up
to a simple, understated Hesuty
that prevail* in the Small Gallery
in Engineering West,
Two
architecture studenti,
Unger Scott and Bud Goldberg,
have displayed artifacts which
they collected while, spending *
year in Japan.
They studied at Waned* Uni
versity in Tokyo during the *c»domic yean lQfl6«(16, begun thdt,
senior project—a book entitled
"Japan’* New Architecture,"—
und traveled throughout the
Orient. ^--------- ;-------.—:_±=_
- While traveling and talking
with Japanese architects, they
-collected various picture* of arch
itecture, pamphlet*, architectural
floor plans, honks, clocks, Japanesc dolls and poster*.
The hanglhg posters, artistical
ly featuring geisha girl* in
dresses of different countria,
lire in reality, ads for beer.
A short version of the pictor
ial book whlcl^they hnve written
is on display In kite gallery. Then
la a colorful 'fabric fish that in
hung on Children*' Buy, s ra
tional holiday in lupan.

You will be
AUTONOMOUS
and AUTOCHTHONOUS
Your rewards
will be AURIFEROUS
You will have
the opportunity
ior intellectual
ALLOGAMY.
Renaissance types are definitely welcome at Phllcol We need scien tists, m athem ati
cians and ..engineer# , . ... dreamers and do-era . , . to h alp d iro u t th a w orld w ide eh o fta
that hsve made ua a major company fa st approaching, t i billion in em m et-safe* to
consum er, industrial and government |narkets. Wo aro a ^ ta jo r subsidiary of Ford
Motor Company. We have 10 divisions w hose diverse Interests rango from exploring
the moon to educating future leaders in depressed countries . . . from Autom ated Bio
logical Laboratories to advanced system s of com munications . . . from radios to radar.
If you are interested in . fast-paced, truly rewarding career with a fast-growing com-.ipany w e d like to talk to you. We will be visiting your cam pus on November 15.
rT *
r '.
T , ? ' ° ? M ' Sl<,p by an<1
“ • »bo„, tho future, or w rite to
College Petalum a. Phllco Corporelloe. C end Tioga S treeta, Phlladolplila, Pa. 18134.

FHILCO WILL BE HERE ON NOVEMBER IB

•OX 2411, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
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problems and coffee
invthiag g«a** a t the Pe«iple
to Prop” international clubI n .o m l Friday afternoon cofhour*. Foreign and Ameristudent* alike meet each
SlL v at 4 p m. In the Internafjnwtl Lounge (in the poet office
building) tor Informal b u t provocative and etlmulating bull
**Subjects auch a* th? politics
at diverse countries, problems of
foreign students on American
c0UeM campueos, freedom of
ipeech, snd sport* are tossed out
tato tbs ring for discussion. But
if you want to hear international
ides* on another topic, Just pour
yourself a cup, »it down, and
itart talking!' ‘ The coffee hour* are open to
everyone. Mr. (ilen Rich, advisor
for the club is ”w«*H pleased th at
more snd more American stu
dent* sre coming. We would like
1 50-50 ratio of. foreign students
to American, but we huven’t
reached that, point yet." Kjch let

It be knoWp th a t everyone ia
more than welcome i* the in
formal gatherings.
An up-comijig event of the
club is a purty in the spirit of
Christraus. This will be held at
the end qf finals week for for
eign stud nts and wll) feature a
traditional Chriatmaa tree and
g ift exchange.
People to People ia trying Mr'
get off the ground with a bro
ther-sister program. Ideally, an
American student would team up
with—"adopt"—a foreigner, and
share with him activities and
idea*. This program would help
the foreign student feel a t home
and become better oriented to
C at Poly.
Another part of the club, the
- People to People Council, co-or
dinate* activities of various for
eign student organisations on
cumpus. It is- a communication
device that Rich hopes more or
ganisation* will make use of.

Candidates debate
state tuition issue
State Senator Fred Furr, uu~thur of numerous - c onserva t ion
snd bedUtiflcatlon programs, Imt
praiwd the beituly and organiza
tion of the Architectural Patio.
Located within the Engineering ,
West building, the putlo was thu
site t»L# “Cuad‘date's Day” pro
gram last Thursday. The event
wa» hosted by the Cul Poly
Young Democrats.
Senator Fair, Assemblyman
John Williamson, and U.N. (‘onIgrostiimnl candidate (Jerald V.
Barron spoke to a er iwd of more
th*n 200 people orf the topic of
lees and tuition for stute college
student*. Assemblyman Wllliutrt*oo raid, “Our purii,on is NO tui
tion.'’
College education, snld WiL
lianuam, i* nn Investment in which
the people of <.ililornia will be
rtsplng for many >oars U> i nne,_
He said that the educational sys
tem under the present adminis
tration hue tatomt* the boat in the
nation, without any need for a
tuitTorj,
Barron, n ciin.iidate for the
• L.8. House of K’vpre<entatlvo«,
.criticized his opponent, Burt Tulcott, for continuouriy avoiding u
debnte between tlie eandldute*,
lie pointed ou{ that TuWoLt voted
hcgiitivelywi ovi i v jdoee’orit'gm latton for vcondury uinl higher
education and the Head Hunt
Program.

Herron, in reply to a question,
•*»M the. t
fi*!t more effort
•nd money should he spent on
world disurtn in.vnt than on esre-
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lating the war in Vietnam. He
believes thut th» problem should
b« put In the hnnds of the f nltert
Nation*.
Tlie moderator of the College
Hour event was the former presi
dent of the Young Democrats, AI
Granados, now a member of the
San L'uis Obispo Ecoiiomi* Op
portunity Commission.

Farm leader talks
on land utilization
Effective I b n d utilisation in
California will he the subject of .
•u speech given by Agriculture
Council gur.-t speaker, Robert
Long. Wednesday, at K p.m. ill
the Little Theater.
Agriculture Speakers t ’mgrnin,
JnTt activity of Ag CouneH, epoa-Vors outstanding leaders in agri- .
culture cuch quarter to speak to
the student body on different
phases of agriculture,
AkWi'UlUire PlJOiikw* Program
guests, who formerly spoke about
general area* in agriculture, now
speak on specific * agi'ieuituial .
problems^ which can be nioru
nirplfi-ahle.
Lung will lie the flr/t speaker
" o r Hie TTmti-fff nendemic- year.----Loitg H vlfe-piTsitient of Icvcna
Ranch Company. Irvine is the
largest land developnu nt com
plex in Orange County. It is compriaeri of ci'opp, citrus, euitle,
livestock, grpin and shopping
centers.

ln stock

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES

Clubs spensonsg ovoitti u, gusst ip soha/l

ui o mssitnf ot ■ nw iisr

C am p u s C a p e ts
Bookr i t high noon
A series of readings of prose,
poetry, ant) drama to illuetrate
that oral reading may be effec
tively used to Increase under
standing and appreciation of lit
erature will be given next Tuee-'
day, Nov. 16, by etudente now
taking Speech 306.
John Garcia- will be master of
ceremonies. June Trask will read
"W hat is Purple T" to show the
power of words as symbols in
communication. Mrs. Helen Lilley,
on Robert Frost’s "Blueberries,"
will illuetrate poetry ae a prime
vehicle for communicating feel
ings and ideas. Jackie Allen will
read from the Book of Ruth, em
phasizing the rhythm and emo
tion of great prose . (Richard
Friend will build toward the cli
max of Poe’s “Telltale Heart,"
and Jim Fellah will read from
the play, “The Honeymoon is
. Over,” to show the use of humor
to communicate a serious idea.

served. Sack child also received
a party favor. Nancy Whipo, pre
sident of .Gamma Sigma Sigma,
waa general chairman; Carolyn
Jeffrey* was skit chairman; Pen
ny Meldrum organised the game*;
Mary Btark and her committee
made' the party favors; Patty
Hove, Gall Robbins and Becky
Cox (pledge president) taught
the songq. -

Ski Club
The Gal Poly Ski Club will
show Warren Miller ski movtf*
and dieenss the skiing tripe
planned for this season nt its
meeting on Wednesday at 7:80
p.m. in Ag. Engr. 126,

W M
Cal Poly’* five man and three
women fencing team wifi travel
te UC8B Nov. 19 for thpir first
Intercollegiate competition. There
ere 14 men and 6 wemep vising
for the team po*ttione.
All foreign mon *tad ante are
invited to take-pert in WAA field
hockey. Practice is at 4:16 on
the hockey field. 'Equipment will
bo provided.
| m .H

Jet H Peri*

Jen* 11 l if t , h M . ( u n i itudy
worse at AUIAMC1 PRAMCAIM
Dr. PrMteh, PUT I tetri* M enlw Mvri.
Beveriy NWs, Ceht, (U S | 3 T 3 -I0 I1

W IN
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Gamma Sigma Sigma
Thursday, Oct. 27,, might
have been a little early for the
G reat Pumpkin, hut pot for Gamn n r "Stgrna Htgma. Ptrrigc* and
actives of the service sorority
guve a late morning Halloween
party for the children at the
iirunch of Chris Jespersen School
located in the Sun Luis County
Schools building. Everyone parti
cipated in the game* and songs,
after which refreshment* were
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M eet Karin M cN ulty
W estern W ear for Women
Vieit our naw Ladies Corral —
a complete new taction davafad to
stylish and practical woman's cloth
ing

TV • RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS

Wholesale Prices
Open te the Public
TAMOUT BRAND NAM**

e astatic
•«NCO

tCINTRAUS
• mauorv

• UtOIN
S ITANCOR
• RAY-O-VAC

• MIUIR
• fU VAN IA

• KRAUfTM

• SWITCHCRART • (HUH
• ILRCTRO-VOCIi * xcain
• OARRARD

featuring:

—

Prior
Gross
Ponhondlo Slim
Tom -Tic ~T~
Lasso
Taos and Minnesota
Moccasins

BANKAMERICA CARD

M ID S T A T E
Electronic Supply Iik.
543-2770
1«41 MONTEREY

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Kerin, a barrier in Animal Hasbnndry Tom
Palm Springe, madel* a striking pant and • S t
outfit from the selection of women's wear at
Rio Male. The ee-erdinat* outfit in a cerbod
rayon and cotton fabric U by Lasso. Karin is a
former captain of tho Girl*' Rodeo Team.

OPIN
THURSDAYS
UNTIL 0 p.m.
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Traditional Shop for Young Men

Authentlo Natural Shouldar
and Continental Fashions
MONT8R8Y * CHOWRO, RAN LUIS OBUBO
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy'll",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

“ M” IS FOR THE MANY THINGS
YOU’LL TEACH HER
Nobody will d lap u te-au rely not I—th a t raising children
ia a taak which requires full tim e and- aweaomc skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationw ide survey haa revealed a
sta rtlin g fa c t: mothora who go back to work a fte r th e ir
children are safely through the early years are notably
happier, b e tte r adjusted, and n llre fulfilled than mother*
who slniply. rem ain housewives. M oreover-and inurk th ll
w e ll-th e children o f such ’w orking m others are themselves
happier, b e tte r adjusted, and more fulfilled!
All very well, you say, but w hat’s It got to do with you ?
Isn!t it obvious? If you are underachieving a t college, get
your m other a job.
W hat kind of job? Well sir, your m other Is probably
between 35 and 50 year*. of age, so ce rtain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for exumpie. O r
whaling. O r carhopping.
____
B ut don't despair. T here are other kinds of jobi- not
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick
Mom In ju st any old job. You m ust rem em ber th a t a fte r
the excitem ent of raising you. she would be bored to tears
as a file clerk, fo r instance, o r as a dolman. | A dolman, as
w eull know, is someone who brings handfuls of w ater to
trac k layers. Wit h the recent invention of the puil, dolmen
are gradually fulling into technological unemployment.)
But 1 digress. I was saying, find Mont a jolt worthy of
h e r talents, som ething challenging th n t uses h r r vast wis
dom and experience hut, at the seme time, !• not too hard
on her obrolvHclng tissue*. T h at’s what W alter Sigafoos
did. ami the results were brilliantly succw ml.
Walter, a aoptoonitmj ut the Upper Mar
i College of

Ornam tal horticulture instructor
resigns; health sighted as reason
•Mrs: .leaivie Tucker, ornamental 'fo r .dried. 'woods' lemming even '
hi; t irttl t tm~-i 11struct or, huh re-, or eight di ffcivut ■tyh,-‘ of a p
•ugned fur
of health and
raugorten'f ad leara+nK JwW to.
(nil been mplneed by Pereitce r Imosc flotvei s >«nd c".ntatiiers
Kernek, who will he working with for iadividuaf taste.
•Ml the flowers used , in the
Cliniil (lesion,
The beginning 'flower arrang Course a eo u n o e irial, ik e » i 1iing class form ely-.Lauglit hy Mrs. I'erain State Klorisi As ..euilimi
Tucker met'ts on Tuei|dnyir'upd has given, Cal I’oly u ‘ budget to
Thursdays iroiTTone to five. There .buy wholesale flowers, so the
are 21 students taking the course, flowers u.-ed a re of top quality.
which calls for a one-hour lecture
Advanced classes offered in the
and three-hour Inh once a week. departm ent are flower shop m an
The curriculum Includes, union# agement, including window dis
other things, a field' trip where plays anil tin* hasiness end -of
the students Scour the rondside running n 'lower shop; and nil-.

Russian general tells how
Stalin took Spanish gold
How ‘‘the biggest single act of reserves of Spain to the Soviet
plunder tn history” was carried Union. Use a Soviet steamer,
out for Stalin in 11)3(1 lias been Maintain utmost secrecy. If the
reveuled for the first time by Spaniards demand a receipt, reits chief perpetrator Alexander . fuse—I repeat, refuse. Say that
Orlov, a former general in the a formal receipt will be issued
Soviet Intelligence S e r v i c e in Moscow by the State Bank. 1
(N.K.V.D.) who is now a teacher hold you personally responsible
of Russian ut the University of for the operation.” *
Mtfhtgan
Spanish sailors loaded the

the Mudrid government on intel
licence and guerrilla warfare. In
h ended tcleginm, Stalin ordered
Orlov to ship the gold
Arrange with Prime Minister,
•go Caballero,” said the. mese , " f o r s h ip m e n t o f t i c

Swingline

v :» hV<i

iicsiBiii whrgi
th.- pprinsr. K.u h of- the*
'■
tKrw-day fa i.
Last week-end .Home of (j,
<l. nts attended a LurUtna
. inn ■'•' IkhiI at l,o Angrt.,
p * 'iu , a highlight of th« j
Stiiton, attract*
from all over the U.8, f»'
I’oly students, Janet fc
ittitl V) titan la'e, were «,,
represent .the college at tu
II... 1. - ..... e.... o.
”
I here is u great openinr
trained florists today, tm,
a g o , the Callforniu State f,
Assoeiution lo o k e d »t
state colleges, and became
upside-down curriculum im
- L earn by Doing” theory, iti
(’til 1‘oly to have a floral
gram hacked by the umxi
Mrs. Tucker doe* not inte
give irp floral work *\>m ,
she won’t lie teaching anji
She plans on spending mon
with her children and her m
service, "Hearts and Flo*
hero in San Luis Obispo.
She is also miking *
filmstrips using the AV
for t e a r h e r training
_ in
schools and Junior colltgH,i
thy basic technique* of f»
arranging and corsage mu

something we like.
loaded, same
three-quarter* of the reserves,
allowed the Spanish Treasury to
s. ml a man w ith each ship.
These mett were <bt ittticd in Rus
sia until the £|u'iiish Wat was
over.

Intram ural rodeo
lassos winners

Student enrollment

readies new high
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fi i d Hit vihole f-inilv Xoc tl.roo .iovq. K » nrtnrrU y, F rank
got her s Jed) at the Mtisviint o f N atu ral lii*toi*V,
W hat has one to d« w ith the ether, \ 't a k? i n’t it
obviouu? Anyone who can ml* -f••!i rib* like that belong. in

I fHnrftit1cnTiclkifc t! Ii cidi:>u evd'e-e * - ' ,'n,r i few
words ul ut 1Vrsprfhu .
_
■
, j;;
u
reason I cannot-is fflli*. tTu* r> tm »i 1 -mi
rf
iT
makers of Per-orflia Ht,< i f S'nlnleaa f* u d Blades'
j
they are inclined to gctiiccke.h if I cjmit to meni-htn fttt-tr
product,
,s
Not, m ind yon, th a t ii. Ut n ch o re fo r in to pi ig
Persom m . O r, fo r the m a tte r of th .it, to have w ith
-Pcrsonnu, No s ir : nochore, Pur-onnn tidcra the pain ,/nt
of shaving, scraps the scrap*, negate* the tlh'fr, rf p'idlat< s
lh« rasp, pends th e pull, ItoyeotU the burn, blackballs the
bjte, ousts the ouch. F urtherm ore, Peraonna endures timl
ahides gives you.luxury si.ave a fte r luxury shave, day
a fte r day u fte r day. And fu rth e r furtherm ore, Personim
is available tadh In doubie-cihgo ntyl.j and Injector slsle.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Per-onna is
now offering you a chance to grab n fistful of l|S100 idlln!
Stop at your Persnnna deal >r and get an entry blank for
the new I ersonna Super Statrilkaa Stoel S w ecpaU W Hat
h u rry I Time Is limited.
^

^ *T

^ tss, M.I as«tm*n

The m aker! o f Prrtonnn who hr in if you lliii column all
through the ichool year alto hr in f yon the ultimate In
luxury ihavlng with P rn o n n n and P e n o n , i«*a partner
in th a u n g comfort—Burm a Shave, tegular or m enthol.
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Sales & Service

Your Chevrolet deserves the bast! It
costs no more to ttyst your to the
expert, .qbolifed serVicemen of Mel
Sipith Chevrolet. You ll receive fo>t
courteous^ service, tpo.
STANDARD and UNION
Credit Cards Accepted
"Y«*r CO M fllTg -Satlfculion
ll Our tiM ln .it— Alw ayt"

llel Smith Chevrolet
I03f Mont.rcy— Son lui* Obl.p.— 543-JlJt

OPEN 8 A M

TO 8 PM.
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a d v e r tis e m e n ts m is le a d in g
imnters, of which 7ff millimetors
were smoked in the tests. ,CurU
ton and Montclair were shortest;
eudi measured 88 mil li meters and
was sniuked for
millimeters.
or the 80 hrumls UtsUrd m a
Reader's Digest survey. Curltoir- All other brands tested were 85
cigarettes allowed the
least milliineters,
amount of tar-m id hind hie deThe tests were conducted for
rived from the smoker
the Dim -t hy Fo*l«r D. S11.■11,
Inc., consulting e homines and
The next, f»t" brands. .in usengineers,
using Federal“*,Trad«
"eetiding order of lar and aieoline
method*. ,
derived, wife- Marvels, Duke of t oinniibslon-appioved
In
the
public
opinion
survey,
Durham. True and Montclair.
which wuh conducted among
Highest- in tar and nicotine smokers and non-smokers.of both
content of the brands tested vvijh sexes, more than- 54 percent of
Rail Mull Filter, which yielded those responding thOuglit that
Slt> ihill.grama of fur ami 1.72 all cigarette advertising should
milligrams ol iiicnfijie, Fort of disclose jtnr und nicotine content.
More than (id |u*reei*t thought
the higher yield may be a ttributed to ,1 bill Mall’s, greater th;it cigarette, packages should
'i t ta r aml nicotine. More tillin'
length.
pereeiH believed that special
Of the 30 tested brand*. Pali
eli'nit. should lie made to dis•Mall wa> ihe bulge It ut .........■1

A majority of Americans be.
1iev«* that the tar am! nieotine
• content of cigarettes should he
disclosed in all eigurette .adver
tising.
, .
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Pro football teams deal
1 with $ 6 5 million a year
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The happiest sound <in profes
sional football these dhys is not
the roar of the crowd hfet the line
of the cash-register. A fter 50
years of instnhility. the play-forpay game lias hit the financial
bi|T time, with an annual take for
the t wo major league* of inure
than $i>5 million.
Although the ho* nffico is Mill
the prime source of revenue, in
creasing millions are p o n rtri into
IPir'ii' eoffrra from such “ fringe’'
area usMelevision, hot dog sales,
endorsement*,' licensing feus and
programs.
The top-notch ("no io buth
leagues, the National Fmithall
Leuguc* Clevidand Drowns Inst
year a v e ra g e d 7 ;*.*• 11.pavine fans
at each lionte jt,*mip. t'tnyidnnd'*
Incuiiic front all uiiirvc* (not over
looking th e $ 75,000 iie f t. f f r o m

telling program i i- alsmt $4
million a y eu iL 'a low-n.nkinir
TTFl ltiHtn grosses a bout $515
million. Even seKInp the awasnn
tickets .. "ninths
in . advance
makes money: hy put.ine1t)a>.pay
ments ii t at iutere l, th team*
can make -imultu-i' $ 15,000 to
$''<0,000.
* PntmvftOn '
it I f |r 5*v*'
■fern woTi th e , flgM' <''to Televise
.J4FL jtouits ill.. season liy. <tffgr.
log lame than '■t.s ndlhor ulmut
•1.2 million to eeeh 'of the If
team*. American !• • « > I >a*,u«
teams will a v e rs.'' n take of oh nil
$!hjimhi annually from their five
year deal - vith tin- National
Rrif.ii|. 'i itinir < "inp.niy.
by far ilie tvggi ' 1if '■ • ■
fr t h t 1player •payroll, which ti
fsrelv less than $700.0*mI. Th
Bushin .ton U.*l .kins' payroll i;
-now miTrr fnr n;ie wed; tl'n ’i *ti
Wiis for the enlire season of D.rtT

eourttge young
Hinoking.

)M9oplu

from

JOB AS CLERK in cir-cor.diHoned office.
Typei 17 works p#f minutoi (without ony

COOD TCANVCRTATIC* Pbo'* httweei
9 o.riv end 8 O.m. 543-13*:
Plymouth 4'Or
$TC----------0
-------^

Coll SocKimonto before' midnight* tonight.

1965 r HEV- 1MFALA
diflon. '.-f. :

n.iStoke^1) Othft qualifications! ex-governti.
AfH<l*a Far Sol*

The Digest article by Lois
Mallox Miller and James Moiluhun, sharply critlciaes the to
bacco industry for its. "deeply
ingrained flim-flam” in reporting
tho facts about tar and nicotine
conlenl. i t implies that the in
dustry gives the public, only fav
orable information und withholds
facts ut other times.
i
. As one example, it. notes that
P. "Lorillurd Co. advertises the
tar nad nicotine content of True,
hut does not disclose th at of Kant
or_trf any other Lorillard brand.
Similarly,
American
Tobacco
"touts tlie low tar-nicotine con
tent of Curlton but falls to dis
close anything about Montclair,"
say the authors. *
Federal legislation in effect
since le.st January requires cig
arette packs to carry the warn
ing, "Caution: Cigarette Smok
ing May He Hazardous To Your
Health.” But contrury lo common
opinion, the authors state, the
requirement represents a clear
victory for the tobacco Hiduitry.
In fart tlie industry itself planned the mild warning as a stibstitute for stiffen legislation.

The nveratre NFL plnyor pinkos
nhoiit $10,000 a year for what
amounts to about live months of
5i*
•
work—and the AFL player makes
dose to that.
It takes from $275 to ?:»00 to
equip a player, from helmet chin
strap a t if 1.fit) to shoulder pads
at $55. My NFL rules, the home
team must provide 12 new foot-1
Season tickets will lie Mold MV
lulls <$18,05 each I for each game.
ffve
pines presented hy (ill PrnThe ipsurimce hill for the l’hihijna Cemmill***1 ami th t English
liciplua Kngle* te v c iy E a g le flight
i» covered for more than $10 mil ..ttjlil Speech Department.
lion) runs to. $.18,000 a year.
Tickets will lie $1 with nn
Marching hands and hutunAST cord and $1.51) without one.
twirling girls for Judf-time allows
cost another*-S10,<KH) to $50,000. The ticket wilt 1** valid for nil
All in nil, It's just about iin possi five plays. There will he llh sjjjgle
ble to Held n pro team for less
admission and the pi ire will re2
than $2.1 million a year. Tims, mutt).-the same no mutter when
I hel-e i- all men .1 iiig del cel*
the ticket is Insight. It is, there
that game owner* mat start runs
fore, to the. students advantage
eentrating on good profits rather
to huv a ticket for the first play.
than good teams,

Drama ticket valid
during five plays

FfeNpE* BASSMAN Amp., E*cyll*nt con*
cKtion. $360.00
FENDER MUSTANG GuiJor l rci%*. (with

.1951
i-fv r 4 c k r r hri
n*«c.'s 1 n * a * 5
tire - qoed- co rd ilio n . 544-C694.
*
............1 " 1 » .............................—...................... ......... -. 63 VOLKSW AGEN $950 cosh g c.'d coodl-*
tion. Ski rc.cfc. in'.’cded. Coll 240-1212.
«..

stand, strap,, cord) SJ 6S*0Q 543-1279

Real fatal* F*r Sal* .

?

0 ( FANVtFW HOMF Exceptionally d ean .
2 bedrooms 1 bctfK V? block from oc*qn.
Only $19,850. Hewlrt Realty, 543 6212. '
Automobiles and Trucks

2 dear, p**f*<1 ton-*,
•

a

65 ' DATSUN f A ♦R lA D V
* « c * 'le n £
condition $1500.r C a ll 546-2* H cr 5 43-68/4..
Bob So i n k
*
<* ■

S .r * . 1953
-Will buy or sell -your e rr for you.
t T37 Migufao/Stv
-■

For a prettier you
visit M E R L E N O R M A N C O S M E T IC S
Home of the “Free Hour of Beauty” and unusual gift items.

1118 Morro Street

-

543-3252

m iW IIT iB S - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS_____
Rentals - Salts - Repairs

JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

HARRIS
PRESSED FOR LIFE
TRADITIONAL IVYS
Are in Demand
. . . by knowing young
m en who prefer to look
th eir bcr.t. They ch o o se
t h e ’l i x f ( P r e s s e d f o r
Life) b lend H arris fe a 
t u r e s a n d th e ta p e r e d to -th e -c u ff look* C u ffs
and belt-loops are also
featu red w itu beparale
w aislL and.

By riJ dy T u v a , c .g .
Americon Gem SocietyHo .nciiisr low o('pm you ii nd i
tola a pollvl'e.i ‘show*o v I " #,.avui
'b *

©ami,

pvrrhrne
the

of

tlie

e.pen.nmc

Kmc; Of
i». o lw o v *

(mkjiie Dmmond espertt w lio hove

*P*m titTy ye.oi esomTningnrpr
peon,{it, o „n qrndinq fi n * vlone*
* '• eciqedy inlere tie i) rv « r y

TheACEYBM is
America's'Burgermaster!

•t of the ylowm g p o rh tle t.

Shopping

ARTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN
CALIFORNIA U V D . AT MONTEREY

WASH’S JEWELERS
Helel And erven Bide.

College
Square

tjmA

they 0)ien o fieth l.ftl* w hile , k. v).

I

PHONE 544-0569

t
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58 CHEVY 2 door parts a ll inclusive «x*
cept engine rand freminMiston. 544-1405 •
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A.

BORIACK MOTOR CO.

C e n te r
4AM tail M int

Phone 543-1421

111 Mustang
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Grapplers prepare for
Fullerton practice meet

Now that the football season
is almost completed you might
have wondered what made this
year’s team somewhat different
in looks from that of other op
ponents. The reason; the new
Bell helmet.
__________
A little less than a year ago
team physician Dr. A rt James be
gan studying the problem of head
injuries and came up with the
answer to purchase the safer Bell

\yp»-

“ As fa r as I know, we are the
only college team th at has this
type of hehnet. And right now, I
can say it was well worth the

A U T O M O B IL E

purchusfe," stated Dr. James.
The main difference from the
old suspension type and that of
the new is Improved protection.
The old suspension type has
straps that give on contact
which many times pinch the neck
nerves. The BellT version is com
pletely cushioned inside without,
any strpps.
’’The neW helmet permits the
player to have a better vision of
the playing field and also enables .
better protection to the top, side,
and back of the head," remarked
Dr. Jam es._
A. winning approval has been

IN S U R A N C E

for
' Cottogo Studonts rogardlott of ago or
Driving Record

20% Discount for 3 Point Grade Average
UoMHty Ins. for motorcycles at low as $31 par year

S A N L U IS IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y
102 Santa Ro m SI.

543-0*10

ROVIN' SUEDE

given by members of the team,
stating the helmet is no longer a
problem in pinched necks and bad
headaches.
Defensive end Bill Schwerm
said, *'I feel 1 have added protec
tion now. The helmet is more
comfortable and gives me better
vision of the field,"
"I believe that the .helmet is
the most Important part of foot
ball equipment, thus a standard
requirement
in
construction
should be established. This means
when making the helmet, a stan
dard set force should be used in
testing the strength of each hel
met produced.
“Along that line, at the pre
sent time Homer Beatty of LA
State is heading up a committee
study for the NCAA concerning
the standardisation of equipment
for football; which Is an out
standing idea," sighted Dr.
James. .
"The new helmet is terrific. It
gives the athlete a more secure
feeling during contact and so far
has cut the head injury list way
down this season," said Coach
Sheldon Harden.
So Cal Poly really hasn’t been
supporting a motorcycle gang
this past season but hSs been
protecting one of the finest pro
tected teams in the nation. -

The long climb buck up the
championship wrestling ladder
will begin this weekend us Cal
Poly’s matmen travel to Southern
California to buttle Fullerton and
El Caniino Junior Colleges.*..
“ The team “ts “showing high
spirits and scents to be rounding
into good shape. The competition
with Fullerton and El Caniino
will only be scrimmages, " said
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock.
Fullerton is one of the tough
est "powers in tiidTSastern Con
ference while El Caniino. in the
last two years, has been State
Junior College Champions.
Hitchcock will take 10 team
members on the trip. At 115 Iba.
will he Quinn Morgans 125 lbs.
John Garcia and John -Y’asuda;
130 lbs. Jess Flores and Roy
Hunn; 145 lbs. Steve Johnson and
Dan Pry; 152 lbs. Kent W yatt;
100 lbs. Terry Wiggles worth and
John Miller; 1<’>7 lbs. Dennis
Downing and Dean Hilger; 177
lbs. Ken Bos nnd John Woods;
101 lbs. Tom Kline; and Hwt.
Hank Drabin.
Thursday night the team may
scrimmage Pierce College as a
warmup prior to the matches
with Fullerton and El Camino.
Before tip scrimmage a t Full
erton there will be a coaches clin
ic which will have as a featured
speaker Coach Mirian Roderrick,

i
123
-l*b
1137
>143
•15*

Intram ural IS'raatllnc
Wreal ling divldlofin:
1
1b.
IM lb.
lb.
1ST lb.|
lb.
177 lb.
lb.
191 lb.i
lb.
HWT<
Tuesday
Weigh'.In 8:45 p. m.

Buy your Booster Button
Shop

The

Friendly

Store

Complete Food Market"

iona s-—
C A L IF O R N I A P A R K G R O C E R Y
390 _ California

Wafer Polo torn
even one for ont
Conch Dick Anderson’s poloists made It one evefi felt yak
with a . loss to Ban Fran
State and a win over Monterey
Penninsulu.
The Mustangs lost to the
Golden Gators, 8-7, Thursdsy and
thumped Penninsula 12-1 Friday
afternoon.
It waa a most frustrating Id
game for Poly against San Fns
cisco having the winning mm
fired with one second remsiaiti
in the contes^. The Gators atelt
the ball, advanced down ts tit
Poly goal, and an the gun veU
off forward Jim Dunn rifled Ik
ball into the net.
Forward Tom R uffles sgsh
player to form by scoring fsa
goals with two coming lit tin
first period, one in the second,
and one in the third. Don Fishback rucked up two and Al Ef
arts, one
Poor passing and lack of 4w|
fense in tha second period if
counted for three San Franciia
goals, which gave a 5-3 msrgii
over Cal Poly. Fishback sparks!
the Mustungs in the third peris!
with heads up ball control which
helped put Poly oolV onf |sl*L

behind.
With a little less than two altutes left in the game, EvarU
eeored the tying goal and an »k
mo«l sure overtime game. P*b
maintained stiff defense but *•
the Iasi minute fell apart for the
If)***

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9 o.m. to 7 p.m.
"A

from the University of Oklahoma
The clinic will be designed to givt
conches ideas dnd fundaments^
oil all phases of wrestling; fron
the diet to winning holds.
-Com ing up on the wrestHni
calendar will be the first inter,
collegiate mutch of the yesr
uguinst UCSH on Nov. 29.

Boulevard

Against IVtininsula tho
'..iK played an offensive hell ,
control in nicking up 12 g ® I
i; ijjkiV- gpd Fishback wow!
five goals !*>t\teon them. "Rllf"
glcs and Fishback are now l>eg)n*
ning to come to their own, I hsg*-they will loud 11s into the 8t*tc
College Cl anipionshlps," *ttj**
Alider.-ort.

JANUARY.GRADUATE WGMCn T ^ J B
S.K.M. aims for high praito
with a bold, authentic look in
botton, imported Montoro Suede
- with warm sheepskin
like*
Sherpa lining. Real Rugfeed
■/
_
outdoor colors to choose
»
from too !
Seattle Knitting Mills

College Hi Shop
Young Men's Fashions
7%7 Higuera

544-2878
Downtown Son Luis Obispo

Pacific Telephone
will be on Campus
November 16 and 17

Interviewing fot ’
Prospective Managers
Seethe Placement
Office for Details

fS \

Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Kl Mustang

le tt e r t h a n Ir is h ?

h.v Dave Shelburne >
Sport* Editor
"fttl State LA figure* -to be'In
for ruKited battle thia weekend
when the Devil* travel north to
meet a Cal Poly *quad th at la
ranked No. 1 In the nution.
The ranking releaaed earlier
this week, come* not from A.P.
or UPI but rather from C.S.
(comparative aeorea).
According to C.S., Cal Poly
rate* it* high national ranking
off an early season game with
San Diego State. Poly Inst th at

Tuesday,' November 3, 1D*’V)—Page 7

Record sets new record

No. 1 on poll
(Editor’* miff: The following
article uppetired in Ihe Cal
Stale at l«* -Angelo* ei>auui*
newspaper, th e urllfle «a* nent
by alumnuM Austin Angfll, currenlly traininK f«r the I'euee
Carp* «t LA State.

*

one by~ nnc point on the last
plli.v' ‘if the game' when they
weie unnlile to make a eonverx#Ul uHfinpt. but the Muatartga
were impre-fsive in defeat,
Since then, San Diego haa
gone on to thump. San Joae
Slate 25-0, Sun Jose hus since
clobbered California 24-0. Cal
ifornia turned around to drop
Washington 24-20. Waahington
chine back to mangle Ohio State
38-22. And Ohio was just barely
edged by the then N o „ l (A.P..
U PI) rated Michigan State
Spurtans, 11-8.
By C.S. statistic*, Cal Poly
figure* to be 05 points better
than undefeated Michigan State.
The Spartans, meanwhile, will
probably be 8-polnt underdogs
when they meet the current NO.

1 ranked (by wire,service* only)
team, Notre Dame. This drop*
the point spread a little, . but
still leaves Cpl Poly roughly 57
points batter than the Fighting
Irish.
It goes unsaid that a Diablo
upset tomorrow night, or even
a good defensive effor^ holding
Cal Poly under 57 points, might
well vault the Devils into na
tional prominence.
Unfortunately, even should
the Devils wjn, it can only be
but conjecture as to whether
they, or the Irish, are the top
team in the nation.
The problem could best be
solved on the gridiron, but this,
sadly, can never come about be
cause of Notre Dame’s foolish
attitude toward post season
games.

Mwrtnng ace . 'Jerry Krenrrt set
u bevv home record as he placed
Coach I)ick Purcell’s men to a 2432 wiii over -Westmount Collagelust Suturday morning on the 4.1
mile campus' course.
Record negotiated the distance
in 21:01, breaking the old mark
set by llryon Low ry of Sun Jose
State curlier.this-weason of 21:23.
'
l.
Coach Purcell commented that
Record went by the two-mile
mark in 9:31, which is usually
fast for crpaa country.
Dennis Savage was Westmont’s
top finisher for the day. He came
in second with a time of 21:13,
which also broke the old course
standard.
Purcell said that Savage could
beebme one of the world’s great
runners, if he can stay healtfey.
Savage, according to Purcell, has
had a history of aliments due to
running on concrete.
The Mustangs’ sophomore duo,
Al Nerell and Barry lleGroot,
came through wi^fcnother strong
performance. They came in fourth
and fifth, respectively, to practi
cally clinch the race for the Mus
tangs. Nerell’s time was 1:54
and DeGroot’s clocking was 22:04.

Diablos d o w n ed 14-16

by George Ramon

tangs drove, from their own five
to tha Diablos 36 when left corWith two more games left on nerback Mickay Sneddon picked
their ichedule, the Mustang grid- off a Jon Sunderland aerial and
den have■- a chance to put brought ft back 76 yarda for a
together their finest season since
touchdown.
the tragic plane crash In 1000.
John Dunaway kicked the extra
The Mustang evened the seapoint to give the Diablos an early
lonal mark to 4-4 whh a *hakey
7-0 lead with 2:29 left in the
14-10 win over Cal State at L°* first quarter.
,
Annies last Saturday night at
Los Angeles continued to be
.Mustang Stadium.
peaky as they held the Mustangs
Coach Sheldon Harden's crew in check midway through the
second period.
*
ended their conference play with
On a fourth down punting sit
• 2-1 record, posting victories
uation, punting specialist Larry
over San Ferando Valley State
MCurry kicked from hia own 10
ind the Diablos, while losing to
Fresno State, San Diego State, to the Diablo 47, where Phil Spiller took the ball and rambled 39
•nd Cal Stats at Loi\g Beach.
The Mustangs closed out their yards to the Mustangs’ 14 yard
line
home schedule this Saturday
Unable to move the ball on
afternoon against Sant* Clar*
and finish out the season in three tries, John Dunaway was
8anta Barbara against UCSB on called In and booted a 26 yard
Koe. 19.
'■■■«**field goal with 7:37 left in the
second quarter to give the Dia
An addtd note i s , that Sunta
blos a 10-0 lead.
Clara downed the Gauchos last
Later in the period on a bad
Saturday in Santa Clara 17-td.
Getting back to the win over punt by Diablo Dave DeWoody,
the Diablos, the Mustang de the Mustanga took over ball pos
fense turned in its atrongest per session on the L.A. 25. It took
them seven plays to punch tha
formance of the season.
They.held the Diablo ground ball over -for the score with Jeff
attack to a minus six yards rush T arlovsky taking the ball over
the final yard. Ij»rry McCurry
ing and allowed only 43 yards
through the air.
> converted the extra point to cut
the Diablos’ advantage to 10-7.
The visitor* had run off 43 ofThe M u s ta n g s came hack to
itniive play* «« coffipsri'd to 79
for the Mustangs.
take the lead in the third quarter
Hut it was the Diablos* defense
on a 19 yard pass to flanker Rill
that jr«v« the Mustang offense
Hrntley, who made a spectacular
ncadsche* and presented L. A. ratcti in the coffin corner of the
*”* its two scores for the night,
end zone for the score.
in the first quarter the Mus
McCurry again kicked the point
Cliff* Note* can keep
you from falling behind
and failing to under
stand ctatslc litera
ture. For Julius Caesar,
a n d all of Shakespeare’s plays, C Tft
Notes give you a tom*

ptete explanation and

sum m ary of tvary
seen* - in language
ou can understand.
yoi
Don’t wor/y about your
literature grades - let
Cliff* Note* help you
improve them. OVER
TITLES covering
frequently assigned
play* and noveta. ~
1 0 | y |||y kMkMHif
orwritefor
freetitle lift

to give the Coach Harden’s crew
the lead, 14-10, with ll:5 8 left
in the third period.
An eleventh hour attem pt to
pull the game off the fire for the
Diablos went array as fullback
Don Newman was stopped short
of a first down by inches on the
Mustang 37.
Statistically speaking, the Mus
tangs gunned dqnm the Diablos
in many departments.

( I U: h 'H

“Now, we’re runnfnf fester
times, but* we’re getting beat.
This is our, first dual meet w in
for the season,” Purcell related.
Terry Record himself was sur
prised by his performance. He
gaid, “The coach talked to me
about setting a new course record,
but I dismissed it. I thought I
wasn’t ready and look what
happened.”

M ISSIO N N EW S
The thep with • templet* line ef
mf ilne* end petitet heekt fer
yewr reeding *n|*ym*nt.

1030 CHOMO
Son lu ll Ohlipe, Calif.

*• 0 -s M f N A

Hur 0 i

MIN

Known for Good Clothing Since 1878
We carry Levi Staprest—SUmfita—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give SftH Green Stamps

543-0988

895 Higuera

TIM E 'N TREASURES
Gifts p f Distinction fo r That Special Parson
■

957 Monterey

--

tfw H y J

GIANT FOOD
The Largest and Most Modern Supermarket in San Luis
(On the w ay fo the airport)

Edna Road off South Broad St.

San Luis Obispo

Specials Good From Wed. Nov. 9 to Tuesday Nov. 15
BLEACH

“

HAND TOWELS

Purox V* gal.
Kleenex Jumbo Roll

N“««

MARCARINE
PEACHES

Hu"»

FROZEN DINNERS

Banquet — all varieties

BACON

w

Giant Food Coupon

con 10c
can 7c
3 for $1.00
1 lb . 5 9 c

Giant Food Coupon

Johnson

Del Monte

SHOE POLISH

TUN A

10c
|

~

■ I

25c
25c
1 lb. 23c

«■"___________________ 1 9 e

Pillsbury or Ballard
'V ' ■
a

BISCUITS

I

2V'

'

Heinz

TOM ATO SOUP

nn

DDanrua

Jeff Jnmc- and .Dennis, Lyon i
completed the JIuaBuigs’ scoring
effort with times of 22:08 and
2 2 :17,'respectively.
!■' .
Coach Purcell was quite plennod
wi(h his team 's performance, lie
said, “Almost everyone improved
on his time. This was definitely
out race.”
He continued, laying, ‘ J t
year, we were beating everbody,
including UCSB by something
like 17-40. And they went on to
win the small college cross coun
try title.

I

| j fi’/ i oz. con 19c I

Reg. 29c. .
( M p M Good Until Nov. 19, 1966

U

I

Coupon Good Until Nov. 18, 1966

I
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Noted architect to s
Herman Charles Light, FAIA
n well-known architect Who has

pertinent the week of Nov. 14.
Light. will give u formal leetun* Thursday, Nov. 17, at 8 p. in,
in tlic A. C. Audi An AIA meet-

hen', in addition
pus seminars

to g ivin g mimor

Rifle end Pistol teams
plan for winning year
the Green Team this year. R,r
mttil ( nine, who i* the pre.Lu,,
of the Rifle end PUtol Clubj ■' .»
an I'M'i'llent nhet mid
shooting on the Green Tn „,
he mild.

Dlekrrhoff again lids year,
Waite said, * "along with three
cither high-ranking shooters *’ The
other three are .lohn Wilson, Tom
(irundutun and lion Oftebrp. Boo
Crane, last year's team captain,

£

The- members of the (j,^,
Team this year will* irv-lude B«r.
nurd Crane, Hill Hod*, ()|IVff
Swenlngsun, Kverett lUtsUff
and Terry Hudklp.
The Green Team won
Murkaniunslilp. category |n
Nit \ (National Rifle. Xn*y
lion) Regional Pistol Chsinpi^.

inn a«d mill'lmg, Wait.
"Tills year they should alio
aide to do pretty gund;" iltnii
Adding, to the Khootinu pw, •
this year will be Unbelt G'm
a nationally ranked
(distill is ill the Muster C„
which is tiie highest rsnk intk
NILA. Abop shooting tin the R5
Team will be Kric Gamp, Kd
Hall, Richard Bedford, Boh
relmann, Sam Thomun and Ik
this honor,
Team und the tirren Team.1 The
(»nld i« the first team and the
tlreen is thavjMuiond.
•The Gold T e a m ," Major
Waite said, "also won the intercollegiate Sectional here lit Cal
i ’oly last Spring for the second
year In a row." The pistol team
Inis been undefeated in eollegiute

Architects seek
Neial »:t«7 Knter the Airhitr
tore amt Architectural Ktifwf
lag Depart adult's tlecnl d»p

We rpecfofite in

- ,i ill tit, .'il of the ArrMtsd

• whining dodvnartysl
nhaiHcr pm AIA,th»M
'pdiisoi'.
ipti'i p'si pmI paitie* tlrd

*,pttftptP umN
Nov,. 1*1, to tlt<
Ariiiltec titn*

I f your pictures

CAL PHOTO SUPPLY
899 Higuero <
San lull Oblige
Phan* 543-3705

SAN LUIS TRA V EL
437 Marsh St. San Luis O bispo

For All Your'
Travel Arrangements

It's trade-in time
lor tired old m yths

Airline*
Railroads
Passenger Ship*
Luxury Cruise
Freitjhter*

Hotel* and Resorts
Passports— V isas
B u i Tour*
Moll Tour*
Car Rental*

KOaAlYN

Like the one about business,
ig business! I hat H is hiij'bn J the rUggriT
!i-u hclj^pL-ojSlc ctdilniiinicalc Is vciy'iM
individualist's wildest daydream to enter warding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
this holy oT holies because he'll lose* some*- these Wry '.w o rd s o f O liv e r W endell
thing that's Very sacred - like hls .indc- H otm ts? "N ever trust a generality - not
even this one
perulence
it can happen. If a guy u r g’al
T h a n lum m fe d abo u t the generality
wants to hide, or just get by, or not accept 'th at claims you'll just become a little cog
responsibility, oi\challengcs.
in a company like Western Llcctric. You
-We're not"omniscient enough or stupid might, of course, but if you consider yourenough to speak for all business, but at a i self, an individual now, odds arc 10 to 1
com pany like W estern E le c tric , b rig h t that you'll keep your individuality. And
ideas arc not only welcome, they are cn- cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
couragcd. And no door is shut. Create a big Western Electric,
little stir, go ahead, upset ail old apple.You knpw,Athat’s the only way we'd
cart ~(wo replace shibboleths at a terrific want you to feel. If you feel like coming
pace — we have to as m anufacturing and in with us.
,
supply unit of the Bell System - in order
to provide your Bell telephone com pany
with equipm ent it needs to serve y o u .)
T here's an excitement in business. True,
MANUfAClUWNG&SUPFWUNII Of TMlKli SV$TTU
w e're in it. to make a profit, but working to

a n d Boarding

Stable
Invlloi y’all to com* in and see our vast •H*
dal* selection ot SHIRTS, HATS. PANTS. 100TI *

better western lashlen need*. And we handle «U *
tienally linewn brands.
Westons wear you're proud to woar. All *******
lor you and yew horse at the parade, ranch, a’*"*'

m \ W e s te rn E le c t r ic

4

\
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Health Center

services

(Editor's note: 'I'lli*» i» lhi* second -not have to carry tho full lino us
most every .undent has had a plnin about the medical ruconla
in a *erie« ol articles.concerning
ho would downtown.
X-tuy U*fore .school *uh**h.
the Health ( enter and the m t *
‘•()ur object is to have the This full we did nearly 2000," depart nient, “tho department convice* It offer*.)
•
,
things our students need. The stated Rhodn Downing, tho tyc-h- tributed Nubstnntially to-our ucpharmiclst averages about 50 niciun. Sin* hi well assisted by creditatLon," said Dr. Mounts,
i by Mary Wiegand
Mrs. Viola Hughes keeps a record
prescriptions u duy, ulthuugh he Toni St. Ongo, u technical jourfl#l MCh student und has several
has filled as many us t»9 In one milium major.
Tho ttxtenslve services offered
usslstunts, including student*.
day," stated Dr. Hilly Mount*,
by the lieulth Center «re hacked
interestingly- enough, X-niy
Health
Center
head.
.
by the excellen t facilities of the
film ja exactly' the same as photo
The Health Center maintain*
Eugene Wiggenhorn efficiently graphic film, but with u slightly
laboratory, pharmacy physiother
an account in ths T rM ‘oumie*
t
uns
the
pharmacy.
A
registered
apy, X-ray and medical records
different emulsion. The same de
pharmacist, he guve up ^his own veloping, fixing and washing pro- blood ,bunk serving San l.lil*
departments.
Obispo, Santa Barbara and V*m
Uluud chemistries, bacteriolo drug store in the Law Angeles Cedure is used for X-ray film as tura counties. Blood is avuilabls
gies and parasitologies are th.e area when he cams to Cal I*oly,‘ for the film you casually slap to any of ths Cal Poly family,
type* of tests dime in the labora
into your camera.
whether faculty, student* or staff.
Students leaving the Health
tory. Leas common types such as Center after vhdting the phar
"X-rays are used for two basic
specialised hormonal studies can macy are usually in a more Jovial reason*— diagnosis or therapy.
Donations to ths blood bank
not be conducted in the lub be mood than when they came in, Oura is purely diagnostic. We do msy be made on alternate Wed
cause they require special eq u ip -1 thanks to Wiggenhorn'* friendly no therapy with X-rays, but oc- nesday* at ths Monday Club, ad
nient Mnd rooms.
casionally a student needs such jacent to the Littls Chef res
Joshing.
Card holders receive testa free,
treatment, in which case we send taurant, Appointments msy be
but tests of a special nature which
The pharmacy Is under the him elaewhere," explained Dr.
mude by calling 548-2020.
must be sent out cost $5 each.
jurisdiction o f the State Board Mounts.
Besides ths blood bank’s regu
Donald Curtis, a registered of Pharmacy which licensed it
Although thers is littls to ex- lar colection, the Health Center
technician and registered nurse,., und conducts regular Inspections. *
ably runa the laboratory assisted
The physiotherapy room Is op
by Mrs. Barbara Hammons and erated dn a frtandtyryil prbfesa student assistan t Curtis . .has sional manner by Mrs. Elisabeth
How to dmIm • bold itattnMot.
published several papers on lab Michels, a registered physiother
•
^
procedures and his next publica apist.
Yo u 'rt making a itatamant whan
tion will be a study of mnnonuPhysiotherapy Includes applica
you
waar this Arrow Dacton
cltesis with data gathered from
tion of "deep heat" by ultra
cases he has dealt with on campus. sound, diathermy, microtherm
Parma-Iron Cum Lauda. With
and hot packs. Mrs. Michels may
authantic datailing, too. Gantly
Tests done in the lab can be also use the ultraviolet lamp in
fascinating, especially to the
flarad button-down collar.
treatm ent of skin conditions.
science major. For example, to
Back collar button and box plaat.
Other forms of treatm ent are
decide which antibiotic will he the whirlpool and sits baths und
Shouldartowaisttapar.
moat effective against staphylo three diagnostic machines includ
“ Ssnforlzad’’ labalad.
coccus. Curtis grows a cloudy ing an electrocardiogram, un elecculture of the bacteria.
Waar it and maka a itatamant:
troencephalogroph and an instru
it’s great to be aJIva_____
ment for measuring, the basal
He places a small marked
metabolism rate.
$7.00 long sleevas.
•mount of each antibiotic on the
.culture, The effective medication
$6.00 short sleevei.
A service which physiotherapy
»H1 dramatically reveal itself by offers often used by athletically
In plaids and solid colors.clearing a large circle In the cul inclined students is un exercise
ture. The lub often provides the device. It is u tunic which cun
bacteriology classes with cultures be Used for exercising the knee
fer 'experiments.
or leg when recovering from an
• The five Health Center doctors
dsculo-w.<.««omtt*+Tr
cations *h".ibl be *ti*c v< I in the
Chest X-iiiyv ere done bn.-an
phtrniarv. Since'they ogive on hs-ciqbly line busii before the
the specific brand of ii type of beginning of school' finch yedr.
Medication, tUo |*uet
lorx - “AVr want tu make snrr-thnt al-

-ARROWS

P lease don't
z lu p f S p rite. .
It makes
- - vp len ty o f n o is e
a l l by i t s e l f .

-MHi
i►
If$
1W
fi Ih

S p rite, you r e c a l l , i« H
the s o ft d -ln k t Ha t *is
80 t a r t jr .4 tw if'lin f,
*e Ju;.t couldn't keep

“ q u u v ..______J L
F lip U s l i d and i t

tilU x flips:
Buboh np., fiz z in g ,
tu rc l'n ; , hj. utc and
^*r.ClLLD.,—orv ul 1 over
tho. place.
Afl a Host excce, iv «ly liv e ly drink.

Hence, to zlu p f is
to e rr.
What
i i lu p f in c ?
*hat la
g lupf i ng i * to drinking what
ruacking one's llp a i'a to

‘f a i l nr,.

—

■it’s the. staccato tw** you
•ah e when d ra in in g th e l a s t few
d e liM o u e iy Langy drops of
S p rite from the b o ttle with a
i t raw*.
Z z z z z lllu p fl
■ sa lt's com pletely uncalled for.
Frowned upgit in p o lite society.
And hot ap p re c ia te d on campus
e ith e r.
But. I f z lu p fin g S p rite "
Is a b so lu te ly e s s e n tia l to your
enjoym ent; i f a good healthy
z lu p f i s your Idea of heaven,
w e l l ...a l l rig h t.
But have a h e a rt. With a
d rin k a s noisy as S p rite , a
H t U l z lu p f goes a long, long
way.
(

See our complete collection of
famous ARROW wash and wear
shirts in this season's most popular
collar styles. You'll like the easy
care of wash and wear.

712 Hlfu.ni

SAN LUIS OBISPO

<!—

Itself hold* an annual drnsyln
This year’s drawing will he he
on Nov. 18 In the Center.
"Theic are jhree prime requ
sites to giving blood — to fo
for four hours, to be well nnd .
under 21, to have parents' slg
ture."
Each of the five doctors avail
able In the Center is a g e n n r
practitioner and a 1student ma
choose his own doctor and con
Alnue seeing him, If he deshet
Dr. Arthur James, who *-n
been with the Health Center <jo
II years, is the football tenq
physician. He travels with th«
team and attends the playr,*
medical problems.
Dr. James is active in herd!)
education and "Ms annual tall
on sex education la always a x< I.
out!"
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Mailbag
(Editor’s note: Although the let
ter on this page and the letter o*
the next one exceed the 260 neat
limit, because of their timeliness
they w ill be printed in their en
tirety/)

Athletic grants
Editor:
By a 9 to 7 vote of the Student
A ffairs Council l a s t Tuesday
night, cash to students for rep
resenting Cal Poly on athletic
teama has now become a new fea
ture in the Cal Poly milieu.
Those who are pleased with the
decision sincerely believe this is
an important step toward solving
.. I

C eniriboiiw it fo Mo.ISO# thould not oxcood 200 *»v->
the oomKx.
a n d .01 conoinM a ll lo tion in'oivod ond » dodlno puOii»'' .< ' * n V * J*" . J . lh,
n
o* tho odttot. iti pool lotto ot libolooi. All eommunlicii o - ■
! ®
J
,h , iruo
o n o n Oo plum* li dotiiod o t a iignM uro. It li p o tirk .w b l. but tho odnof m ult b io * mo ttuo
nam« p |
out hot r >
• • »

our athletic problems. Those who
resisted this development must
admit th at SAC members^ had
ample time to discuss the pros
anil cons before the final vote
was taken.
Faculty advisors are commis
sioned to participate in the prob
lem solving process in s limited
way which does not include mak
ing decision for students. Our
appropriate roles does involve,
however ..the prolifleation of alter
nate solutions, the search for re
liable knowledge, and the illumin
ation. of consequences related to
proposed solutions.
Within this rationale, students
interested in the athletic program

Tslephono 543-5796

p T o t S r o p h ^ PORTRAITS
W EDDINGS
864 Higuere Street
COM M ERCIAL—
Son LuU Obispo,
SPECIALS tor Poly »*udon».
California

other program groups.' This year’s
budget shows that intercollegiate
athletics cost $41,866 which is 60
per cent of the totul program
budget, and this does not include
a $4,250 athletic travel contin
gency guarantee, nor does it in
clude the salary and expense of
the Athletic Publicity Director
and other ASI paid employees
who are budgeted under “ASI
General.”
If the ASI were to budget 100
per cent of its program money to
athletics, Cal Poly would still be
at the bottom of CCAA member
schools in dollar capability to re
cruit athletes.
Every dollar allocated to ath 
letic grnnis must necessarily he
taken from another program pos
sibility. The $000 voted to athletic
grants by SAC is not small mon
ey! It is a larger subsidy than
any one of the following: Poly
Royal, Publications, the activities
of eleven committees ill the Col
lege Union, Welcome Week,
Homecoming. Leadership Confer
ence, Model United Nations, Peo
ple to People, (Rose Pui'Hde Float,
Dairy Cattle Judging Team, ROTC Drill Team, ROTC Marksman
ship Unit, Dairy Product* Judging Team, Debate Team, Knydettes, Girls Barrel Racing Team,
and Spring Sing. Nine hundred
dollors is 8.6 times as much as
the $250 given to El Mustung
for the entire year.

grant issue have been encouraged
to seek out all possible relevant
information from every available
source so t h a t their decision
would likely be a responsible one.
To my knowledge th is ;wns done.
Now let us" review a -Tew of the
components of this recent extravggunza for the benefit of the
students and faculty who have
not been “where the action was.”
In isolation from all other stu
dent activities, reasons for allo
cating ASI f u n d s for athletic
grants can be both numerous and
legitimate: athletes spend many
hard hours practicing and play
ing for Cal Poly when they other
wise could be working at a job;
large numbers of students enjoy
ipectator privileges; recruiting
better athletes would be enhanced
if we had funds available similar
to other CCAA members; the
Mustang Booster Club and Alum
ni Association would b e more
likely to generate more athletic
grant money If the ASI would
set an example: athletic grants
would increase team morale, etc.
But the athletic prugrum does
e x i s t in Isolation f r o m
all
other student activities! It is a
vigorous and successful competi
tion for the AJSl dollar with ull

_ iu it

ftuan

TJffk

(across from tho mission)

NEW AND USED BOOKS
W* purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed In our catalog

950 CHORRO

Telephone 543-4391

TH E FAVORITE
OF
C A L POLY

What good $900 may prove to
be in shoring up our sagging ath
letic ledger may never be known.
V*r Is the $960 the complete is-

sue if we are to survive in the
CCAA. We must consider alterna
tive usee e f our limited resources, | lew I
and judge their relative values t»
the best interest of Cal Poly Htodents and the total activities program.
jminiitr:
• J—but I
We are entering a most cjtal- methc
lenging period in undergraduate
history. A year from next fall
><>x> m u m tko /)/\#>WU. t/v II 94 n
we open the doors to a $3.7 mil- rFthe .
lion facility with still unknown Bt!' art
program capabilities t h a t will ^ ^
require, money. Even this year.
we are witnessing the devejopM
ment of a' Campus Radio, Kiosks, ®"en! .
h Golf Course und a Faculty
Evaluation Booklet. And on ths ,Tm, '
horizon We see the need to con- ™uc '
struct a new stadium for foot- |f a tea
ball, track and bnseball, an ex- & pal
punded permanent site for car „t the
repair and car wash, rifle rang*,
in i
etc.
(the »ti
In addition there are many am », hot
ong us who believe that the Cal'• ...
Poly campus may qualify an s ** y’
culturally deprived area in terma Second
of its activities program budget * uwf
Bather than encourage cultural rsluatic
programs, our 1936-67 budget ex- >ntent.
peers a profit frmp fine arta, dr*. wuf(y0
ma, literary writing, forum speak- rt.v, «i
ers and forensics. And the di- #nt and
male for new program ideas in- refhqds
volving the expansion of leiitura jnn
enrichment and contemporary so- ptfon
cial issues is uuylhing hut tem I anttc
perate.
to janfc
mi uni’
I)r. Dnn Lawson
liman
Associate Deanisching
Activitios iijors.

(lure
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. Your Headquarters for Western Wear
Hyer, Justin, Acme ( Texas Boots,
Samsonite, Oshkosh • -
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W. E. BURRISS, Mgr.

Ik H

799 Higuero Street
SOn Luis Obispo
Phone 543-6364

Longer
Mileage

1033 Chorro St.

i*pir

Phono 543-4101

TUN

LSD IN SUGAR OSES

do es
SPO IL T H E TA S TE OF

Greater
Safety

FIVE LEVELS
OF
C O N S C IO U S N E S S

KNOW

WE S T S I D E

HEAR

E X P A N S IO N

THE

TH E

TRUTH

FACTS

obou+ JjtD by

RETREADS
Tho Waitiid# PREMIUM rSfftadt oro covorocf by a guaroniet (hot
7f token out of torvts bocoued of toad Pidiard or ’
wUtOf Ihon «un flat w u ltb « arijmloiS by Ih s doaMi on Ihe (nllo^m g

botlli

RECORDED LIVE AT THE CASTALIA FOUNDATION — DR. LEARY'S
CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON CONSCIOUSNESS-EXPANDING DRUGS.

UP TO ft WORN .................................... NO {HAROS
V« WORN OR BITTIR ........ ......... ..... $5.00 IACH

SEND $3.00 PER RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY. WE
PAY POSTAGE.

Westside

SEND ME . . . . COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY’S LP RECORDING
ON LSD. ENCLOSED IS A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $

TIR E SERVICE
^

iG

O O D IE HR

TO: PIXIE RECORDS, INC.
1619 BROADWAY, ROOM 602
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

•

BUY THE BEST
PHONE 543-4760

FORGET THE REST
1232 MONTEREY, SLO

m o n o -l o n g

Pl a y i n

(33 1-3 rpm )
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tbt luiiu
following
w ix n comments
* .......
.the
u fnriiltv
faculty evaluation
to be instigated on

ro- ^^T feel that all faculty i»nd
jminia'trators should lw evuluat, . r bu, I usually disagree with
*** t methods of evaluation. Only
»<• ' people intimately involved
M i ,he situation (teuchors, stum an(i administrators) should
w" i « ’»ccess to the completed
V,n ^nation. I feel that it’s none
W 'my neighbor’s business (or a
°P* ^ ‘nt who will nsver take my
']“ • Mrtt) to have access to infoi* ition regarding my classroom
“ • aduct and performance.
V
on.
>ot- |( a teacher’s evaluation can be
ex. ^ public does it now follow
csr at the isstructor has an equal
igs, flit Is make a public evaluation
Ike student concerning a tte n d 
ee, behestv, classroom conduct,
irwnal appearance, scholarship,

rma Sacondly. I seriously question
get. k usefulness of a- stu<lcnt’s
ural nluation in reference to course
ex* mtent. I think that u toucher
lbs* ioliM onty be evaluated hy l+i*
pak- J,w who know the course concii- #nt and who are experienced in
'«• methods of testing ami presentaw " l»n.
**■ Before I arrived here, I invited
let* « anatomy professors from vari
es jonwrwo)leges, state colleges,
nd universities to evaluate the
. umin anatomy course I was
t aching to physical education
itiet njors. I gave each a copy of my
dure note* and examinations,
■dtome visited both the laborory and lecture.
Their comments were summar»d and returned to them fo r
isirown information ami various
! their criticisms were used to
kunge m; teaching methods and
wrw content. Only the evalua• and I kn>'\. what husineshrapiped during the evaluation.
U*evah.H.iou pr»c«-duiv allowi in exchange, of information
bat was valuable to both sides—
* all learned "Iricks-of-thofrom the other.

dent’s evaluation will be used even
if it is not made public. Some
body somewhere will use it for
promotion, retention or tenure.
Thus, a teacher, in order to keep
his Job, may try to please the
average student—a procedure
th at is not necessarily equitable
with academic excellence.
Fourthly, why are the teachers
singled out? Shouldn't the admin,
istrutors also he subject to evalu
ation from their underlings—the
teaching faculty? Discontent aa
well us content is now being re
gistered via the grapevine and I
don’t see , that a public expose
would help the -situation. As we
ail know a good administrator,
leader, or teacher is not one who
tries to please everyone, but one
who follows through with his
ideas with his mind,open to con
structive criticism from his peers
and subordinates.
Possibly what we are after for
all concerned is constructive.cri
ticism without public embarrass
ment. The criticism should be
considered by the instructor or
the adm inistrator and then dis
regarded or incorporated into his
course o r du ties •aa- ho- sasa fit.
The evaluated must have an
open mind towards improvement,
but the choice should be his or
his peers as to the changes, if

any, that are going to be made.
In summary then, 1 seriously
doubt the wisdom of student
evaluation concerning course con
tent and testing procedures./.-This
information should only be evalu
ated by the j>eers of the instruc
tor. The student can best, evalu
ate the ( classroom presentation
(diction, dramatics, etc.) and per
sonality. These aspects are a
very important part of the teach
ing process:
t
At all cost, the evaluation
(whether from students, peers, or
both) should only be made avail
able to those intimately involved
in the particular course or duties.
What we are after in a better
level of instruction and admini
stration, not a popularity con
test.

pointed. This committee would
offer constructive criticism: for
the course content, the presenta
tion, and grading system of all
departmental members. Particu
lar emphasis would be paid to
new curricula, new faculty mem
bers, and those eligible for pro
motion or tenure.
2. A student committee (from
the departmental majors) would
give an annual report to the de
partmental faculty committee
concerning the evalualon of each
faculty member. This report
would be based on Hn-evaluation
sheet turned In by all students
taking courses within the depart
ment.

lege President the various fac
ulty for dismissal, retention, t
promotion, or tenure.
t
6. Tbs College President would i
be the ultimate authority for di»- !
missal, retention, promotion, or
tenure.
t

n. All information regarding ,
the faculty evaluation would be
kept in strictest confidence.
7. All committee m e m b e r s
would get reduced teaching loads
or assistance for their teaching (
duties (the committee work j
should not be considered as an •
overload).
* Harry L. Flerstine
Instructor, Bio. Sci. *

1

8. The departmental Retention,
Tenure, nnd Promotion Commit
The c o l l e g e - administration tee would summarize the accumu
should be subject to evaluation' lated data and present (orally or
procedures similar to those de ■verbally) the criticisms to each
instructor.
vised for the faculty.
4. On the basis of the above in
• I offer the following as One of
formation the departmental Re
many possible methods for tea
tention, Tenure, and Promotion
cher evaluation:
Committee would recommend a
1. A departmental committee „ retention, promotion, tenure, or
compuacd of (enured faculty, dismissal to a Division or All
who are not eligible for promot- College RTP Committee (elected
ion during their term of office, —not appointed), This commitwould be elected hy the entire tee would check all questionable
departmental faculty—not ap- cases and recommend to the Coi-
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Opportunities1

AtSDG&E
The San Ooofre nuclear generating

J o in San Diego Gas & Electric Company’s progressive
*
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^ ^ e n g in e e r in g staff-establish a challenging career and become
an im portant part o f a growing organization in a dynamic industry.
Positions available for recent graduates in Electrical, Mechanical
and Civil Engineering. Excellent salary, fringe benefits and
’

' security are yours with SDGAE in beautiful San Diego.
Contact your Undent placement office for an interview.
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SAN DIEGO GAS Si ELECTRIC COM PANY ,
A n Equal Opportunity Employer
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comforting the afflicted
and afflicting the comforted

Roving reporter
(Editors note: The Itovinjr lteportj>r, Mike WiL
limns, is taking a physical for you-know-eki
> 'today. His replacement, a raving reporUr.k
traveled far and wide during the weektai h
order to gather olT-campus views on ted*?'
holly-contested election,).
1
Lyndon Haines Johnson, President
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Conservatively
Tuduy ia tkcllun day. Here et
( ul Poly m| m.i oximatcl.v one thou■imi ntudents ure eH^ilUe to vote.
How many of th«»e \vill v o te ? r
Aceoi'dinar to thifl^teat imtionnl
eleitkui—^ la 're i, only 52.4- per
cciit ouTevluns who were eliylhle
voted in HW2. Thnt-»Uiment» that
either the Governor or iteuKan
v lll lone u not-too-in.«iirni(lcHnt
■mount of vote* today.
It k puizlinir why the percent
age of colle^iMiie who neyrlect to
vide i t below that of the notional

Back on du ranch there's a saying g^_
election days. “ Don’t ever try over spilt hU
unless of course, it's spills from ■ fgw
bull." Buck at du Pedevnalee we never tl
nuid at each other. Just dung. Oh, mah u
scar. But then, all’s fuir in love and w*r«i
California politics. Ain’t it? If Brown km
today ah jiromise lie’ll be given a china |
have his time In Court with Warren tuuhU
boys.
Hubert Horatio Humphery; «erohd-in.i
Whatever Lyndon-baby said, I’ll say
You may quote me on that. And I might id
that Edmund (!. is the man to vote for. It
mund is honest, experienced, loyal and libthl
Edmund is hy fur the better man in totyi
election. Yes siree, 1 highly recommend#
mund G. Zarlowski as your choice for C«N|
Sheriff.
""""
Alfred K. Neuman, celebrity
* * * ,* (censored)' Is this off the read
It isn’t? Well then, let men suy it this
California’s gubernatorial race is MAD! P
are being duped ino voting for Reagan sM
a pinky, a birelier, u Goidwaterite, and i
of all, an experienced actor! —- Say, how
the other dudes above had their pictures I
and I'm thewnly guy being caricatured?
John I.dnn^n, He a lie

Yea. The eam|>aign has been a bit sm
The biggest issue in this race has beenttrt
they blamed each other for not sticking b
the issues. Looking at some of their I
iisements you'd think they were more ps
than Jesus. I know it isn’t true.

speaking

we .have both the. riu h t. and rexponsihility tf» formulate, our own
opinion* and cxprcKs them in alinoKt any orderly m anner we Hee
fit?

’An-n’t we the fart ion .which
won’t tolerate bcimr rubbcr-tlaml>e<l?
iJldn’t Home of u* even virarloUnly march with the FS.M and
their crusade for freedom of
speech and the four-letter.word ?
Aren't we-part of the younger
generation
which
epmetimea
Hi'iMim so hidiiient to topple our
UH'flute. , . • »
. ,___
dei i yina expel Aren't we, a t eolleire Htuclentn i l.lers' beliefs
in thit~ iro-ifo era, horn diimen- lente at the price of our nuppoaedly auperior mental endowment?
UraT
We, na colleaiana. are definitely
[lon't we hoMKtfully jireach that'

part of. tlu» na
ters. And today, many of us have
an orderly and .powerful way of
exercising our right to dissent.
Today wo can vote for or aganist
the candidate of our Choice.
And don't belittle your single
vote. Just consider that in HtQ2,
governors of five states were
elected by pluralities of 2,000
votes or less. In Minnesota the
v ivenior won by only 91 votes!
Is it posihle that our guber
natorial election today could be
swayed if only you and a couple
thousand more ollegians through
out California would vote?

an actor killed President Lincoln." - Cov. ‘Pat’ Brown

Editorial
SM ALL COLLEGES . . . "There is no virtue in b4
small unless you take advantage of it," says Arltnd l
Christ-Janer, president of Cornell College ojj^Mt. Vl
Iowa, in the Oetobev issue o f Look magazine the cotefl
small colleges is cited. The case is. it strong one.
The trademark o f the small college is a half-fife
ctflw oom , where even it freshm an ctin argue with an i*
structor. At larger schools, teaching freshman is a chon
left to graduate students. At Cal Poly there is a clfl*
student-instructor relationship, departm ent heads areknowi
to the students, advisors are available for counselinf <*
classes. Parents can lye grateful th at concern teaches fe
yond the classroom.
The student on campus m ay com e o f stge faster tfei
hts university counterpart, who can slide into anon.vnutf'
He is forced to stand Itehind w hatever convictions he
ces. At n university, n person is known only to hi* 1*®
here he is known to ih e faculty. Far more than a univfr
sit.v, a small college reflects the kind o f student it attrWjt
The average student can take part in canipus extracting
ular activities and can have a chance to Ite a leader. »*■
chance is m issing at a university.
The small college m ust com|»ete for faculty withJy
Vc.ftitiea l.lial. may nfi'or .uutre -jix-autv, .bigger
cilities and lighter teaching loads. Individual research^
small campus can la* excellent, hut teadfers there CWP®*
size research after teaching. "There are two kind* of *
c lie rs.in a small college." says President John Nas°"
o f Carleton College in N orthfiehl, M inn.,'"The young
who don't y et know what th ey wunL-und those who le
scon both and decided to teaeh.” Most of the instructor*
Cal Poly have worked itirtfie'field and came to *niPar^ ^
working knowietlge to the "students. Instructors 0*1®^
teach offer the students m uch more than does t h * ^
brit.v who would rather lie .H|>endjng the tim e on re**T!
H l'esident N ason stiites, 'The snuill college off*1-*
student the center o f the stage, as distinct from th*|J2
university. The small college will give the high-school
' ' >

tluin at a large university. There’s -a
leadership, a chance
have."

other*1-
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MANY WERE SPEECHLESS ABOUT THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF AGRICULTURE j ENGINEERS' FLOAT. THEY THREW
CANDY TO THE CROWDS
. v BUT FROM QARBAGE
’ CANS?
•
‘

•

THE JOLLY GREEN GIANT/ WINNER OF THE SWEEPSTAKES AWARD, IS SHOWN DUSTING OFF THE
MATADORS. THIS FLOAT WAS SPONSORED BY THE ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE CLUB.

*f***4»

The Crops Club's float, "Shoot the Moon", depicted a rocket
being shot from the various centers around the globe
where Cal Poly has interests.

IE HAD MUCH TO SAY ABOUT THE PROPOSED
VA-M.LCVJC U iN Iv JlN
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A WINNING
HOMECOMING

GAME _
CAL POLY
VS.
SAN FERNANDO

A MAJORS AND MINORS* MEMBER
SHOWS OFF HIS 1890’S COSTUME.

A COED EASILY LEADS HER HORSE OVER A
HURDLE IN THE ANNUAL FALL HORSE SHOW

WeenMeatIter and Cscort

INCLUDED

OTHER

ALUMNI ENJOY A GOOD DINNER

FESTIVITIES

Would IJou Eeliece?
These four pages contain a selection
of photographs taken during the
Homecoming weekend. Photograph*
were taken by photo bureau photog
raphers John Kerr, T.ynn H airy,
Steven Riddell and the El Rodeo Year

HONORED GUEST C. O. McCORKLE WAVES TO
CROWD
BAND DIRECTOR WILLIAM JOHNSON LEADS POLY'S MARCHING BAND

